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Director’s Report  
 

MJ Dakota has finally finished the last of the remaining odd jobs around the library.  There are still a 

few small electrical issues to be addressed.  Lisa Hayes is addressing that with MJ Dakota to get the 

issue resolved. She will be coming here on December 4th to take photos of the completed project to 

post on their website gallery, showcasing us with other libraries they have worked on.  

 

New York State has announced that next year, libraries will be able to apply for up to 90% in 

matching funds when applying for a DLD construction grant. This will be applicable to both 

construction costs and architect fees.  For the 2021 grant cycle, we will be applying to renovate the Children’s Room, so this could be very good news for us. 
 

CLRC will be hosting their annual Legislative Breakfast on Dec. 6th at Utica College Library.  This is a 

good opportunity to meet our local lawmakers and ask them to support libraries and library 

funding. All library staff and trusteed are invited to attend. 

 

The Herkimer County elections were held here on November 5th.  This proved to be a good 

partnership opportunity and gave us the chance to really test our new layout.  The hallway leading 

directly into the Washburn Room was utilized all day long and made entrance and egress much 

simpler for voters.  We let the poll workers use the new study room as a break and lunch room, 

which kept staff disruptions to a minimum.  Judging by all the positive comments I heard, I would 

deem the event a success.  

 

Also new in October, volunteer Deni Fredericks held computer coaching sessions 3 times a week.  

Her intent was to teach all things Google related, but she was also available to answer other tech 

related questions.  She never had the attendance to hold an actual class, but she worked with 

several people one-on-one.  She is planning to continue offering her assistance, but she will 

probably change the schedule to once weekly. 

 

Garden Club representative Gale Roberts came to the library to conduct a plant inventory and 

assessment of all our indoor plants.  She identified all the plants we have and has made 

recommendations for keeping them healthy.  Over the next few months, she and other Garden Club 

members will be coming in to prune, transplant and fertilize the plants as necessary.  When warmer 

weather returns, they will take all the plants outdoor to thoroughly wash them. The Garden Club 

has taken this responsibility on as a community service project.  

 

While Nancy was out on medical leave, we started to rearrange the Children’s Room. I have been 

moving series of books around in an effort to make finding materials a little easier for both staff and 

patrons.  We have been relabeling these series as “Special Collections”, allowing us to better track 
them.  This step is a good pre-cursor to moving the Children’s Room during our next phase of 

renovations. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Christine Fleischer 


